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ASRTS in NS

Active & Safe Routes to School in Nova Scotia encourages children and youth to walk, cycle or use other forms of active transportation to school or other destinations. It is coordinated in Nova Scotia by the Ecology Action Centre in partnership with the Nova Scotia Department of Health Promotion and Protection. It’s been running out of the Ecology Action Centre for about seven years. 



ASRTS-NS Menu

• Full meal deal = School Travel Planning
• A la carte programs

• Walking & wheeling• Walking & wheeling
• Active transportation safety
• Special events

• Policy & Infrastructure
• Ongoing advocacy

Active & Safe Routes to School in Nova Scotia focuses in three main areas: �The Full Meal Deal is School Travel Planning, an in-depth process of working with a school community on creating a plan to solve traffic problems and increase the number of students using active transportation. �A la Carte is a menu of individual programs that can be applied in School Travel Planning or used on their own by schools or youth-serving groups. The list here is standard fare you’d find on the menu in other provincial Active & Safe Routes to School programs. �Policy and Infrastructure focuses on advocacy around creating policy and increased infrastructure supportive of active transportation for children and youth. 



Program Development

• Developed as one of 
our “a la carte” 
programs

• Pilot began April 2007• Pilot began April 2007
• Experiential safety 

skill training in:
• Walking
• Cycling
• In-line skating
• Skateboarding

Making Tracks is a one-year pilot project started last April. It offers experiential safety skills training in the areas of walking, cycling, in-line skating and skateboarding. Funding is being lined up to expand the program province-wide staring this April. 



Making Tracks Objectives

• Main objective:
• Increase safety skills of children and youth

• Secondary objectives:
• Increase provincial partners• Increase provincial partners
• Decrease duplication

• Program partners:

The main objective of the pilot was to increase the safety skills of children and youth for each mode. Secondary objectives were to increase motoring safety skills in drivers through the Pace Car program as well as increase partnerships and reduce duplication of effort in safety education. The partners are all shown on this slide – on the lower left is the Annapolis Valley Regional School Board (hard to read). 



Program Details

• Multiple sessions
• Hands-on, experiential
• Fun, activities-based• Fun, activities-based
• Links to school cross-curricular outcomes
• Train-the-trainer



Training Model

/Adult Leaders

The core of Making Tracks is the delivery of experiential modules delivered directly to children and youth in the four modes. To efficiently deliver the modules, we use the train-the-trainer pyramid system. This avoids high staffing costs, increases the overall numbers of those exposed to the program and leaves capacity in the school/community to continue to deliver the program. Adult experts train Youth Mentors (older youth – high school aged) and / or Adult Leaders (school or recreation staff). They then deliver the modules directly to participants (children and youth). 



Program Resources

Youth Mentors and Adult Leaders receive manuals that support the train-the-trainer workshops they experience. �Children and youth participating in the actual modules receive a passport – one tailored for each modal workshop (walking, cycling, in-line skating and skateboarding). The passports are how the Youth Mentors/Adult Leaders assess a participant’s learning. 



Pilot Results

• 16 train-the-trainer sessions
• 7 community/recreation groups
• 7 schools
• 430+ children and youth reached
• Walking, cycling and skateboarding tested
• In-line skating not yet piloted

(to be said if question about Pace Car arises) �The Pace Car program was meant to be a part of Making Tracks. The plan was to get each child/youth to take a pamphlet/pledge and clings for the back of a car home. Community pilot sites more often than not forgot to distribute the materials – the program is involved enough with an extensive evaluation component, so asking them do one more task seemed to be too much. Although this was one of three major goals – the first goal in and of itself was huge to tackle and took up most of the focus of the project. Pace Car is best implemented through community groups instead of by distributing materials. Pace continues as a separate project involving 16 schools/groups in 10 communities. This number is growing. 



Moving Forward

• Over 25 school and community groups 
interested

• In-line skating to be piloted this summer
• Presenting program at multiple workshops 

and conferences
• Summer institutes for all four modes
• Evaluation agreement introduced



Program Evaluation

• For participants and parents/caregivers:
• Pre-program questionnaires
• Post-program questionnaires
• Follow-up questionnaire• Follow-up questionnaire

• Group discussion with participants
• For Youth Mentors and Adult Leaders:

• Post-training questionnaire
• Post-program questionnaire
• Follow-up group discussion

There were challenges in having organizations return evaluation forms and results but in the data we did gather shows overwhelmingly positive response – these results are being added to as evaluation data continues to come in. An evaluation report is available. In order to increase the rate of return we’ve developed an agreement for organizations/schools to sign, incentives once evaluation is completed (for the organization, for Youth Mentors and for participants) as well as changing how evaluation data is collected. 



Making Tracks Quotes

• Youth Mentors/Adult Leaders (re: Walking)
• “It makes learning a fun experience, at the same time 

educating the children on important aspects”
• “I cannot wait to put the program on and see how the children 

respond. The instructors were well versed and very helpful.”respond. The instructors were well versed and very helpful.”

• Child/Youth participants (re: Skate Pass®)
• “You got to do really fun things like skateboard, play games 

and that was just plain fun”
• “(I liked) learning new skills because I think it’s good when 

you feel as if you’ve finally accomplished  something”



Questions or comments?


